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ENRICHMENT DAY2: Decision 

2016!  

 

All BCMS students participated 

in Enrichment Day 2 on Friday, 

February 12. Students chose an activity 

from a wide range of topics including: 

Revolutionary War Right Around the 

Corner, Rev it up at Rutgers, Kissimee 

River Pottery Studio Trip, All About 

Cars, Writing & Illustrating a Children's 

Book, Ukulele Jam, Presidential Trivia, 

Pysansky Eggs, Talk it UP: Speech & 

Language study and many more.  

One of the highlights of this Enrichment 

Day was a performance by the Jazz 

Band enrichment day activity featuring a 

combined middle school/high school 

mega jazz band in which 20+ alumni 

members came back to BCMS to 

practice and perform with current 

students.  The performance was a true 

collaborative effort between staff, alumni 

and students and showed what life-long 

learning and community is all about! 

With over 50 activities to choose from 

based on student suggestions, staff 

interests and community volunteers, we 

hope these BCMS staff-created 

experiences inspire everyone to try 

something new and think in a different 

way as well as build community 

between students and staff in different 

grades with similar interests and 

provide enrichment for all students.  

See photos and videos from Enrichment 

Days online, on the BCMS website or on 

Twitter #BravoBburg.  

Also, a big thank you to our PTO for a 

grant that made new choices possible! 

 

Random Acts of Kindness 

 
This week 8th graders in Mrs. 

Urbanski’s ICE explored the differences 

between EMPATHY and SYMPATHY.  

https://sites.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/4151/enrichment-opportunities/enrichment-days
https://sites.google.com/a/branchburg.k12.nj.us/4151/enrichment-opportunities/enrichment-days
http://cms.branchburg.k12.nj.us/pages/Central__Middle


 
 

They were encouraged to get out of 

their comfort zone and reach out to 

make a new friend at the 

BCMS/Somerville Mixer trip at the BSC 

this week.  They were also encouraged 

to reach out to two friends and give 

them the confidence to do the same.  

We also kicked off National Random Act 

of Kindness Week (February 14-20). To 

promote this, students were given one 

RAOK lollipop to give “randomly” to 

someone as they switched classes. 

Students were encouraged to continue 

to commit random acts of kindness at 

BCMS on their own as well. 

 

 
Mr. Simko is a recipient of a student’s 

random act of kindness. 

Art Class 

 
 

 
Sixth grade students are working on  

one point perspective drawings in  

Mr.Kupcha’s art class. 

 

 



DNA Coding 

 
 

To conclude the unit on genetics, Mrs. 

Heaney's science classes completed a 

fun project that had the students writing 

their name in DNA code.   

 

 
 

After the code was written, students 

then mapped this code using beads.   

 

 
 

They created a souvenir (bracelets or 

key chains) of their "DNA name" to bring 

home with them.   

8th Grade Mixer 

BCMS 8th grade students and SMS 8th 

grade students gathered together for a 

Mid- Year Mixer at Branchburg Sports 

Complex yesterday. The day was filled 

with team building activities designed to 

mingle the two schools that will be 

combining as freshman at Somerville 

High School next year. Even the SMS 

teachers and BCMS teachers mingled 

together in the GAGA pit. It was a 

productive and enjoyable day for all. 

 

Jazz Band – Enrichment Day 

On Friday, Feb. 12th for BCMS 

Enrichment Day #2, 21 BCMS Jazz 

Band Alumni joined forces with the 

current BCMS Jazz Band to form one 

giant jazz ensemble.  It was a wonderful 

experience for the middle schoolers to 

play alongside former BCMS musicians, 

and the alumni had a great time flexing 

their musical muscles by running 

sectionals and teaching their younger 

counterparts.  The experience 

concluded with a performance for the 

school and the parents.  What a 

wonderful opportunity it was to see (and 

hear!) some familiar faces of years gone 

by, and give the current BCMS Jazz 

Band a taste of what could be in their 

future!  Big thank you to the 21 alumni 

who enthusiastically chose to spend 

their day off school with us! 


